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By Unknown Author

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Times and the Men: A Satire The Times and the
Men. Ithuriel s spear revealed Angel eyes The Devil, lurking in obscure disguise; Its magic touch
displayed the reptile foe, - Infernal author of terrestrial woe. Thus, Satire oft the Evil One exposes,
And drives him from his Paradise of roses, From Vice the drapery of Virtue tears, And to the world
the Hypocrite declares. O Satire, Virtue s true and steadfast friend, Tis thine to teach the wayward
Times to mend, - To lash the insolent, the vain, the proud, And point out Rascals in the drifting
crowd; To show where humble merit pines and weeps, While crime on crime the sordid sinner
heaps; To throw on Court and Camp and Church and State A light, - their mysteries to penetrate;
Pretending Patriots, with presumptuous boasts, Robbing the Country in official posts; About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art
technology to digitally reconstruct...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It is actually writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of
confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Jackeline Rippin-- Jackeline Rippin

A high quality book and also the font employed was intriguing to read. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e book. You wont really
feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.
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